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The surface-passivation technology for semiconductors has been developed.

Thi.s technology has brought about a fundamental solution to a weakness of the
planar method. This technology provides much higher rel-iability than the former

nethod, and at the same tine the producti-on cost of d.evj-ces can be reduced. This
method can be applied to the mass production of nearly al1 types of sili-con d.e-

vices and integrated circuits. 
,

Also the technology makes it possible to produce tr.ansistors capafule of with-
standi-ng very high voltages, so that IO,OOO-volt devices can be stably manu-
rqnf rrnarr "rr'1i ^1" has been cons-l d.ered dif ficult before. Futhermore, the packaging ofvY tt_L v rl

elements can be greatly simplified.
The planar technology uses the thermaL oxide. However, the charges on the

outer strrface of the oxide or wi thin the oxide have influence on the interface
charges of sil-i-con substrates. Therefore, the characteristj-cs of the planar d.e-

vices depend on the charges on the outer surface of the oxide or within the oxide.
AIso the positive surface-state char8u Q"" exist ia the j-nterface between silicon
and thernnal oxide. Accordi-ngly, PNP hi6h vottage transi-stors have not been fabri-
cated before by +-he planar technology.

0n the other hand., the PI'i diodes passivated by undoped polycrystalline-sili-
con'fil.ms have already been studied.I)Thu"u d.evices show much higher reliability
than the planar d.evices. However:,the dioces incur a considerable leakage-current
under rever.se biases.

Doping oxygen atoms into polycrystalline-silj-con films has been attenped and

the fi-Lms have been applied to the surface passivation. Oxygen-doped polycrystal-
line-silicon fiLns are far less cond.uctive than undoped polycrystalline-silicon
fj-Ims and may be classified as semi-insulating films. Oxygen-doped polycrystal-
line-silicon has been named Semi-Insulating Eolycrystall-ine-Sj-l-icon (SIPOS). Oxy-
gen-doped polycrystalline-si-1icon films are deposited at 6rO"C from the S1H4-NZO-

Nt system and oxygen-concentration can be precisely controlLed by changing the
flow-rate ratio of NrO to SiHU gas.

SIPOS films contain the traps of relatively hi-gher density as compared wi-th
thermal oxide fitms in the forbidden gap. In SIPOS passivation for silicon devices,
the charges on the outer surface of SIPOS film have influence on the charges of
traps within SIPOS film, but not influence in the interface charges. Because of
this protective feature of SIPOS films, only inexpensive coating need be used,
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eliminating expensive package and reducing the final size of the uni-t.

The interface siates between SIPOS fifms containing 15 to 35 at. /, oxygen and

silicon substrates may act to inhibit the fornation of the inversion layer in the

surface ::egion of both N- and P-type si-Iicon substrates. Therefore, PNP high volt-
age transistors have been fabricated very easily.

The passivation properti-es of S1P0S fj-lns are examined and conpared wi..th un-

doped polycrystalline-sj-licon fiLns and the:rral oxid.e films used in the planar

technology. Figure I shows the cross se.rcti-on of SIPOS transistor which SIPOS

films are deposited directly with 9.5[n thickness on the surface of transistor
after ba.se and emitter have been di.ffused and thermal oxide removed. Figure 2

shovts the linearity of hrr. SIPOS films greatly improve the surface recombination

velocity as compared wi.th undoped polycrystalline-silicon filns as shown in
Figure 2. Figure J shows collector-base junction breakdown voltages of NPN tran-
sistors as a function of oxygen-concentratlon. The breakdown voltages decrease

with increasi-ng oxygen-concentration. Figure { shows collector-base reverse

currents vrith emitter open as a function of oxygen-concentration. Figure 5 ehows

the collector-base reverse current of I0,OOO-volt NPN transistor wiLh the double

field-Iimiti-ng ring stru.t,.t".2) Figure 6 shows an examlle which the reliabilities
of 8OO-volt PNP SIPOS transistors have been greatly inproved. Therefore, SIPOS

passivati-on technology is expected to open up a new field for semiconductors.

References: 1) Y. Kajiwara, S.. Nagai and Il. Hagino: 6 ttr- synposium on Semicon-
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2) T. Matsushita anC H. Hayaslr-i: L973 International Conf. on Solld

State Devices, Paper t0-4r Tokyo, Aug. 3L.
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